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Gazette, The Montreal-Star end The Toronto Mail, 
public ownership of railway* In Canada.
. _ f°r the Canadian Pacific Railway it long- ago a et out to fight and to 
—•national ownership of railways, and especially to delay any competition 
"" “te consolidation of thf national railway system, made up of the Intercolonial, 
Ote Canadian Northern and the Grand Trunk, would bring about.
Canadian Reconstruction Association, which was formed some two or three years 
•go. saw fit when it was launched to declare that one of the main planks in its 
platform was opposition to public ownership. And this was said at the time Lord 
Shsughnessy was a moving spirit In the organization of this association. _ 
John Wlllison was made chief push of this association and he endorsed that podio 
of opposition to public ownership of railways. Over a month ago it dawned upon 
him to revise his orientation on this question, and he went to Montre.J and 
delivered a speech on “the railway question in Canada.” This has recent!- teen 
Circulated ali ovér the country, and among members vf parliament. 3h John 
makes p. very poor recantation In his speech of the opposition his association had 
against public ownership of railways. When' he 
years ego on this same
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Vmade a deliverance a good many 
question he was taxed with being the mouthpiece of Sir 

William Van -Horne, and he intimates that a similar charge may be made against 
him now of speaking for the Canadian Pacific. We leave that for the public to ,1udge.

Perhaps the declaration, of the leader of the Farmers* party in the house of 
commons, Hon. T. A. Crerar, urging consolidation of the lines already acquired, 
and his belief in the virtue of such consolidation, has had something to do -with 
Sir John WlMaon's thin and highly-watered support of the proposition.

Board of Control Declines to 
Take Action on Charges 

of Alderman.
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/1/ABLAMES MEN'S WAGES y
V X-j; MMNew York. March 9.—(Can. Press) 

The effect on Canada of the an-
!i

The property owners of Sully 
cent appeared before the board of 
trol yesterday in force to complain of 
the delay by the city in taking 
their properties which are in the line 
of the Crawford street extension to 
College st- Expropriai!on -proceedings 
had been launched and then allowed to 
ciagr> and the houses

cree-
con- nounced wage cut on the Pennsylvan

ia railway and of the possible labor 
struggle that may ensue, was touch
ed on here tonight In an interview 
given The Canadian Press by a well-, 
known Canadian railway official pass
ing thru New York.
, In repTy to a question whether this 
was to be regarded. as the opening 
gun in a fight that would be carried 
into Canada, the response was:

"It is to be hoped' there will be no 
fight. I don’t know what would hap
pen In Canada,’* ,

The railway official quoted said he 
could not state whether the Canadian 
roads would follow the lead of the 
United States roads in cutting wages 
down, out remarked that the Cana
dian rqads. had followed those of the 
United States in raising wages.

He wag emphatic in his statement 
that the cut was not a blow at union
ism,. the unions and railways having 
co-operated successfully in 
years.

“It is a matter of life ' and death,* 
he declared, “not only for the railways 
but for milllpns of, people who will 
be thrown out of empoyment if labor 
does, not deflate like everything else.”

No Rigid Prices.
, These remarks, he declared, were his 
own personal opinion, and he would 
not speak for the Canadian roads as 
a whole. Asked as to tihe attitude of 
the Canadian railways, he said:

“Everyone knows wnat happened to 
the price-fixing movement brought on 
by the war. It had to be abandoned 
sooner ' or later. Similarly the at
tempt to Ax rigid prices for railway 
labor without regard to other factors,, 
must be abandoned also. Labor has 
a right to keep many of the things it 
has gained.. it Is not necessary to 
take any backward steps. But in the 
matter of labor costs' there must be 
freedom for adjustments to changing 
conditions,

“The farmer has had to deflate. So 
has, thé investor, the manufacturer, 
the wholesaler and the retailer. Some 
haven’t finished the process yet, but' 
it is going on every day. One mem
ber in our business structure alone 
lacks 'give—‘-labor.’ If there is no give 
something is going, to smash.”

fidThere ie no sign of any Change of heart on the part of the Canadian Pacific 
and its management towards the National Railways, and to find out what tney 
think about it, we have to go to a rather humble quarter, tho very near the 
headquarters of the Canadian Pacific. -

There is a weekly published in Montreal called The Canadian Railroader, which 
is descried in its own pages as “the official organ of the Fifth Sunday Meeting 
Association of Canada, organized in 1916,” and which is made up large.y of 
railroad working men more or less identified with the railroad brotherhoods. Tho 
editor* of this paper is one George Pierce; and Mr. Pierce, In a signed article <n 
The Canadian Railroader of February 26, nearly - two weeks ago, has a significant 
and treacherous attack on National Railways.
that we do not think Mr. Pierce, even tho he has a committee of the brotherhoods 
associated with him, speaks the voice of the railway men employed by the Canadian" 
Pacific and railway men In the service of the National Railways! Here is Mr. 
Pierce’s deliverance, and,we have no hesitation in saying that it is in substance 
the deliverance of the Canadian Pacific toward public ownership.
In full, taking the liberty of black-lettering some of it:

BACK TO PRIVATE OWNERSHIP.
(Editorial in The Canadian Railroader, Montreal, Feb. 26, 1921.)
Rumors that the government-owned' railways in Canada are to be returned 

to private ownership come wjrth such rigorous persistency that entitle the 
rank and tile to some bold speculation. They freight the air like powerful 
radio messages, penetrating everywhere and registering under the most remote 
and in the - most Important places.

The question is: Who la the sender? Who la putting this news on the 
wires? Who is the author? Where is the source of this information? What 

, -, is thefpurpose? Who is It -that persists in finding out the public mind on this 
matter? Are these rumors the forerunners of big and serious things? Are 
they the shadows pf portentous occurrences that will soon materialize?

I The huge deficits of fifty million'' dollars In 1919, and the rumor 'deficit of 
\ sixty-five ndliion dollars in 1920, may prove to be the birthplace of thls very 

singular and mean.ngful thought of returning the railroads to private owner, 
ship. Generally the public conviction Is that our experimentation In running 
railroads is proving to be a very costly affair. At the very time when we 
h*ve need of every ounce of our strength in financial .resources necessary to 
remedy the financial and Industrial disaster» of the war.

'.Hitherto the advocates of national ownership have been sheltered behind 
very plausible theories. Today actually the experiment Is being made ir. 
Canada, and we are repeating, we are following directly in the footsteps of 
American experience, and in my opinion it will have exactly the same results. 
The state of man has not yet reached that perfection where brainy, brilliant,

• experienced individuals are prepared to give their best efforts disinterestedly 
for the benefits of the public at large. Upon this grim but very truthful fact 
will be shattered the hopes and the theories of the enthusiasts who are still 
of the opinion, notwithstanding huge deficits and the standing of the American 
railroads, that government ownership is a practical possibility. Theory and 
fact are at grips in this issue, and when the wreckage Is cleared way we 
will be- as much surprised as were our American cousins when the disaster 
of national ownership overtook them. With each addition to the deficit a 
public opinion Is being formed which eventually will determine the issue for 
» long time to coifté.

In the meanwhile, cross your fingers and hold your breath There are 
other superstitions in which you may Indulge, but I am not familiar 
with their details to prescribe them.
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are now falling 
into disrepair as the owners -do not 
want to put expense on them if they 
are to be razed.
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I And we may say In parenthesis
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ament commissioner were 
low and unfair. 

Commissioner Format! said his 
s:stant

\ T

as-
/.We print it *"• Simpson has— examined 

these hpuses and he was a capable 
man. T he trouble was. that -the owners 
wanted the price of new houses for 
their properties, and these houses were * 
f:om 3-5 to 40 years old. The depart
ment would endeavor to put valuations 
on all the houses next week and thé 
valuations would be fair. If the 
ers were not satisfactory they would, 
of course, have the privilege of going 
to arbitration.

Mr. Forman said that if the board 
wanted the department to push the 
Sully crescent fill along, it would be 
l-ecessary to let the Teraulay street 
extension and Yonge street widening 
stand for a while.

Acting Mayor Maguire criticized Mr. 
Forman’s department for not getting 
business thru a little faster.

The board passed a resolution In
structing the commissioner to hurry 
the -Sully crescent work along. There 
are 38 houses affected and 23 of them 
are occupied by tenants.
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'or w. IÀWill Interview 3ir Adam.

The board agreed to give a hearing 
next week to the Amputation Associ
ation of the great war who ask for 
modification In their interest of the 
rule, that only Toronto soldiers should 
be given civic positions.
Corporation Counsel Geary was auth

orized to confer with Sir Adam Beck 
regarding the prospect of the etty^get- 
ting early possession of the Toronto 
erd of the Toronto Surburban Rail
way. It is said that Sir Adam Beck 
has an option on this road from the 
tede:«U government.

At the request of Mr. Geary the 
board will confer with him on Friday 
h spectlng certain matters -connected 
w.th the "clean-up’’ deal.

The board will send on to council a 
lecommendatlon that-33.000 be expend
ed in rearranging the tax collection 
wickets in the main lobby.

A copy of Aid. Singer’s motion for an 
investigation of the charges against of
ficials of (he police court was laid, be
fore the "board and acting Mayor Ma
guire took th'e stand that the alderman 
had, by his motion, taken the matter 
out of the hands of the board.

Con. Gibbons thought the police 
C“urt situation should be cleared up 
and Con. Hiltz said that if an investi- 

Then from po.nts some distance far- fiction should be ordered by the attorn-
ther away from the border, such as ‘-.'"-general and a grave situation
St. John, Ottawa, Toronto and Win- should be revealed the board might be
qipeg, the surcharge will be 50 per QPen to criticism for not taking action,
cent, of the rate of exchange. ‘ The board, however, decided to'take no

From all Qther points the surcharge action,
will be 25 per cent, of the rate of ex- Acting Mayor Maguire • suggested 
change. that the parks commissioner be asked

This arrangement will not in any to insert in his estimates a sum suf-
way Interfere with the right which ficient to erect a stand in the Rose-

Judgment Summary. any passenger now possesses, of pur- dale grounds large enough to seat
A brief summary of the judgment chasinS his ticket to the. American about three thousand people.

Which was written by Hon. F B Car- border in. Canadian funds and from
veil, chief commissioner, and concurred lhere makinK h:s own arrangements,
in by Çommissioners Rutherford, Me- _ Boyce Disagrees.
■Lean a^id Nantell, ia as follows: Conimisslonor A. C. Boyce does not

The order issued today providing for1 agt]ee w‘tb the judgment issued by bons declining to vote, 
a system of surcharges on international! C*?ief Commissioner Carved and the Want Pensions Increased
passenger traffic between Canada and other members of the board. “I am I ,Vant Pens,ons Increased,
the United States is intended to place ! unablft to reconc:le the proposals of* A representative of the pensioned 
the Canadian roads u sucli a position ! the railways with any jurisdiction pos- f.remen, appeared to ask for increased 
that, after giving full credit for the sessed by this board,” he says. "The i allowances. ■ Mr. Lamb, who spoke,
amount; which they will receive from conditions in respect of which relief \ raid he was getting only $38 a month
the American roads on traffic to Can- ia «ought, onerous tho it may be | fiom the fund. The commissioner of

contended to the Canadian rail- finance and chief of the fire depart-
r-ent recommended against in créas ng 
the allowance out of'the pension fund. 
The baord will confer with the com
missioners.
The -board will confer with the com- 
Oakoal Company for certain informa
tion concerning their affairs and if the 
information is not supplied the city 
will cancel its contract to supply gar
bage to the company.

Harry Flynn and others from the 
G A. U V. asked for a grant for the 
maintenance of their grievance depart
ment.

The matter was promised considera
tion.
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0 10 for 15 cts.
25 for 35 cts. 

Round tins of 50 for 70 cts.

f tf ccCo^«I i enough
7; —George Pierce.

The -battle over the -National Railways in Canada will begin all over again 
When' the estimates come up in parliament. The World believes that the neop’e 
of Canada arejstlll In favor of National Railways, notwithstanding the cost that 
this realization has imposed upon the taxpayers of Ôanada. 
tho Molghen government must stand true to its commitments and will stand true, 
The World believes, on this all-important subject.

ig'

;; In the meantime

L HUNTING SLAYERS 
OF PREMIER DATO

:

I ‘ When the avera« 
•Spike" he buys a

fi
Railway Wages, to Blame.

“Are ÿou speaking of Canada?”
“Any-.country. But if we Canadians 

can’t sell wheat, wheat products, and 
ore against world competition, then 
we’ve got to quit, and throw half 
our population out of -work, 
labor

As for the.Canadian Pacific it is our most successful corporation; gives an 
excellent eervloe by land, sea, and lake! is full of public spirit. And there Is 
far It from ocean to' ocean; But it must accept the National Railways—not encour
age any ^knocking of that system.

The World will return to this subject from day to day.

1 roçm

HThe Situation; *i; (Continued From Page 1).
Dato was warned that an attack was 
contemplated against hjpi and King 
Alfonso. The premier, however, refus
ed to -be accetnpttnieck by an atfle-de- 
camp, saying* that touch, were “thé 
risks of the trade.”

El ImparclaJ today publishes a re
port that the assassination of Premier 
I>ato was planned In. Paris. *

It says that Senor Dato received a 
cipher communication from Paris 
eral days ago Informing him 
Spanish anarchists intended, to carry 
out a sensational crime in Reprisal for 
the suppression of the recent disorders 
in Barcelona,' and that they were only 
awaiting a fayorable moment.

When King Alfonso learned of the 
attack on the premier, he' desired to 
go to the scene, but 
not to do go.

?
- Present

costs in Cahada are gradually 
making’, i^fipqstble for Canada-. to 
Hold hé^ plaça in. internatiortal mar
kets, and we’ve

1 If

PERMIT RAILWAYS 
TO MAKE SURCHARGE

and Buffalo, no surcharge will *be adfl- 
edj, because In this case practically the 
whole jo-Urney will be in Canada.

From points a short distance from 
the border, such as Sherbrooke, Mont- 
rea. Chatham, and Vancouver, the 
surcharge will be 75 per cent, of the 
rate of exchange.

:! î
■Lh Shall the imporiatidn and the bringing of intoxi

cating liquors into the province be forbidden?
JI got to deflate or gro 

bankrupt. Railway wages are • holding 
all wages up. J,I I \I

MILLIONS INVOLVED 
IN BACON DISPUTE

••marl
whlti

(Continued From Pago 1).
i the lines had been suffering for some 
- time, and which was quite an objec

tionable situation. *
Questioned as to whether -the sur

charges would fluctuate with the rate 
of exchange, Mr. Hayes stated they 
would be affected, and readjusted 
rates would be fixed twice a month 
by tho ra!lway commissioners.

Nearly .all the provinces of the Domin- 
içn have voted against the sale of in
toxicating liquors for beverage pur
poses.
Five of the provinces have already ap
plied through their legislatures for 
Dominion legislation prohibiting impor
tation. Federal legislation was granted, 
subject to referendum.
Four provinces have already held such 
a referendum and carried prohibition 
of importation.
Ontario will vote on this question April

1.Toronto Rate. sev-
th&t *

m
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Canadian Packers and British 

Government Arbitrate Fol
lowing Decision.

i;i: i 1i l ;
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BERLINPOPULACE 
IS UNDISTURBED

The view of Controller Hiltz was that 
a fire proof stand should be 
erected or none at. all. The matter was 
left over. Controllers Hiltz and Gib-

Arbitration proceedings involving- a 
sum which may reach two millions 
of dollars are presently pending be
tween the British government a/.d the 
Cftnad.an packets arid it is- expected 
the hearing will start in London in 
two or three weeks. The arbitration
will bo before the Exchange and Pro- (Continued From Rage 1).
duce Exchange, and arises out of the - The foreign minister already is 
decision of the British ministry of food being sharply attacked in a section Of 
to de-control Canadian bacon; to pay*j the Nationalist press for failing- 
*he Canadiàn packer-the contract price! make a sterner protest against the 
ior October, November, December and ' accusation of war guilt. He-is known 
Jdnuary last; and to hand over some - however, to have the solid
twerve millions of dollars . packers’i of the cabinet K
funds held in New York, representing . n, 
the contract price of the -bacon in dis- .x,, ,v btresemann, leader of 
pute. The arbitration will decide ,Ue FJt!e 8 Rarty and chairipan of 
which side will bear the huge loss the forfien relations committee, 
which is sure to follow the free mar- B,ounce. the Present 
ket for the quantities of bacon in dis- transitory stage,” 
pute. bound to

Already representatives of the "Big 
Fiye” packers are either on their way 
to England or preparing for the jour
ney, so that they will be In time to Predict! inD«h.. o * instruct counsel to handle their end n ,, ct* Another Conference,
of the arbitration. Dr- Stresemann predicted that an-

J. S. McLean of the Harris Abat- otU*r conference was bound to suc- 
toir gave it as his opinion that if the °eed the London deliberations, 
bacon in dispute and paid for at the Vorwaerts charges that formsiiv 
contract price were sold at a loss of and lega'dy the entente has begu^ a 
two cents a pound it would mean a nefv war. thus admitting the 
difference of $600.000 at least. the peace treaty demand revlsZ

_ Official and financial circles in Berv 
I n admit having only a hazy idea as 
yet regarding the effect of the cus- 

^Fulations along the Rhine, 
Thl ^ th® entente intends imposing. 
The procedure, as such, is claimed to 
be a violation of article 270 of the 
Peace treaty, which permits erection
oLtC.U1t0mSi reglme on,y If the econ- 

mio interests of the populations' of 
the occupied territories demand 
a measure.

- I
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i Absolute control of the distribution of 
liqupr within the province will rest with 
the people, if the majority vote “Yes” 
on April 18. - *

5 fimi
: to 1i!l tad- in American funds, they will re

ceive their share of the traffic in ways, arc not in my opinion with- 
Canadiàn funds and will be i.i a post- : in the power of this board to amel- 
tion to pay to the American roads ! iorate or remedy.” Commissioner 
thel? proportion in American funds ! Boyce goes on to say that these con- 

From points like Windsor and other «étions are economic, operating in 
places Immediately on the border, the common, upon every branch of Cana- 

* whole fare will be paid in American dian commerce. ‘‘In the view I take, 
funds, on its equivalent, because the this board has no more power to re- 
whole journey, practically speaking, Ileve tbe railways from the effect of 
Will be in American territory. the depreciated Canadian dollar in

On fares to American points imme- ’"elation to the American dollar than 
diately at the border, such as Detroit attempt to adjust the adverse bal,.
----------- !---------------- L - aqce of trade against Canada which

such depreciation,” he says.
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Vote-and Vote,“Yes"il I
pro-

WJr situation 
declaring it is 

to the 
sole ambl- 

gratifi cation of
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Close the door of Ontario to the traffic 
in “imported booze”

prove unprofitable 
entente ‘unless France’s 
tion centres in the 
political aspirations.”mi z
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Use Pyramid 
Be Happy

a LAKE OF WOODS BILL 
PASSES IN SENATE

'

m CARBURETOR TROUBLE.
Many cars have no provision aside 

from a strainer In the tank for keeping 
out dirt from the curburetor. Owners 
of such vehicles will do well to fit a 
trap In the fuel line. All the big car
buretor makers offer these traps, which 
are” to be placed in the line near the 
carburetor or in the bottop of the tank. 
Tho trap catches all the dirt and water 
and should be cleaned out regularly once 
a month.
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50 PER CENT. TOLL 
ON GERMAN GOODS

FARMS NEAR LIVERPOOL 
FIRED BY INCENDIARIES

i > operative immediately the bills *rd >
pa,eed.

Qo nmercial circles also view the 
project with much misgivings, especi-- 
Ally as it is considered likely to pro- ‘ . 
duce awkward friction with neutral ? 
countries. X

Mr. Lloyd George In.tiis speech on 
Monday took the view that

! t Unable to Delay Measure on 
on Request of Premier 

Drury,

If Endnranee U Being Tried to the 
Limit Get u Hox of Pyramid 

IBIle MuppoctitoricM
... . ar® HtruRglinK1 with the
cain and discomfort of itching, 
Bleeding, protruding piles or hemor-

t
iIf you Liverpool, March 9.—About a dozen 

farm fires last evening In a wide circle 
around Liverpool on both sides of the 
Mersey are ascribed to Incendiaries. TheBe Slender 1Ottawa, March 9.—(Can. Iress) — 

The senate today gave a third read
ing to the government’s measure ap
pointing a control board for he Lake 
of the Woods, and adjourned until 
Tuesday, March 29.

In committee ’on the Lake of the 
Woods bill, Sir James Lougheed sa d 
that a telegram had been received 
f’om Premier Drury of Ontario stat
ing that further représentât ons by 
iiiterested parties had been (made to 
h'm and that he would like 
discussion on the subject be 
bill was adopted, 
that they could not delay putl'c busl- 
nasa to satisfy private inter « and 
that the measure before thle house 
had already been agreed upo 
three interested governments.
-ore, it would be well for th 
to proceed with the measur- 
prime minister had been 
regarding the matter, and n 
'bill reached the

Austen Chamberlain Will In- . . . such an
evasion as the passl.ig of goods thru 
neutral countries could be prevented 
by insisting on certlricates of origin 
but business men here seem some
what doubtful on this point It là 
argued] that the plan either will seri
ously restrict trade, or result in the 
German sellers charging such prices 
that consumers will pay the levy

farms set on fire were situated in Wal
ton, Hooton, Ohildwall, XVavertree, Get- 
acre and tnree at -Crosby. There was 
also an outbreak at Bootle.

Five. men were arrested

troduce Bill Providing 
for Collection. ^ v

suchA tree 
healthy ia wmy to become slender, e*tW 
.. . . now yours. See the picturesi
the shadows are to give you 
idea of size before reduction 
pf weight. No need of starv
ing yourself, or exhausting 
#xerri-»a No ealti or calo- 

ÆKK mel. no thy- 
■f A roid. no lo« of

3 time. Jnet follow the simple, 
/VV.-.U Koreln tyrUm as aid

/V\Sr for jot to rade «a 1* to 6« 
V W poond» (whetevo- you need 

•I V Wk to) under $100. money-refund 
Euarentee. Safe, reliable, recommended by 
Physicians. Many reports of delightful, 
Issting reduction from users throughout 
S“«“ : 'P'T n®t yeu? Add to yourtesp- 
uilitj and chsrm. Amsze ell who know 
you. Become lighter In step, younger in 
appeersnee, attractive, gain In health, add 
years to your life! Ask for KOREIN (pro- 
Bounced koreen) at any drug store fol'ow 
the Kwein system_ reduce your waistline, 
e est, hips or double chin, become graceful 
and attractive. Get a small box of Koreln 
Ms* pharmacy : or write for free booklet 

rnimivva wI*Pner),COMPANY, 277-0, Iinu|g
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Suspicion is expressed in certain 

quarters that the entente is seeking 
to get a firmer .grip on Germany’s 
coal product'on, thus enabling it to 
control even the domestic^ 
tion.

2ÜS,

A ... at Crosby,
where a large quantity of inflammable 
spirit .was found. In tho other case® the 
fuses are believed to have been inserted 
in hayricks.

London. March 9.^. Austea 
berlain, , the . chancelldr of the 
chequer, IS expected to introduce in the 
house of commons tomorrow the draft 
of a bill caHing for a 50 per-cent. toU 
on the sale of German goods. The text 
of the bill is not-yet available.

Broadly, if provi<|£a that the pur-! 
chaser of German goods shall pay 50 ; 
Per cent, of the purchase money to 
his own government, receiving, in re
turn a treasury' receipt which 
hand to th'e German seller, 
be expected to collect the 
the German government.

Similar legislation will be adopted
ci»Aihe ?ther allied governments, lt- 
cludlng Japan. This Plan wlU become

Cham-
ex-h 4FI11 diatrihu-

jCommerce, will succeed in devising 
otner ways and means of evading 
Foch s petty customs tyranny, at 
leas? as concerns commodities des
tined for transit thru thesa-occupied 
areas,” The Tageblatt says.

S

Headache
ROCKY BEAT MITCHELL.

Milwaukee, Wilt, March 
Kansas, Buffalo, N. Y„ 
the newspaper decision

lfurther 
fore the 

Sir Jambs said

9.—Rocky 
was awarded 

. over Rlchls
Mitchell, Milwaukee lightweight boxer, 
at the end of a ten-round, no-decision 
bout here tonight.

111
’ ' Resulting from sluggish, \ 

action of the liver and bowels \ 
is quickly relieved by the use of Î 

Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla 
One pill a dose.

•II dealers.

r*'. ^ ..
m »
4M i fholds, go over to any drug store 

end get, a 69 cent box of Pyramid 
File Suppositories. Take no substi
tute. Relief should come so quickly 
you will wonder why anyone should 
eonlinua to suffer the pain of such 
A distressing condition. For a free 
trial package, send namo and ad
dress to Pyramid Drug Co., 606 Pyr- 

i> amid Bldg., Marshall, Mich,

n byt*e 
There- 

a senate 
3. The 

donsulted 
ihen the 

-1 commons opportun
ity would toe afforded those ii.terested 
to make further representatli ne.

PILES:■ do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit 60c. a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co. Limited 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this' 
papei and encloseîeretamn to pay postage.

25c. a box,he will 
who will 
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